
REDSTONE CHAPTER NO. 353 MEETING NOTICE 
 

Our February meeting will be next Friday (5 February) at the 
Golden Rule Bar-B-Q, located at 8780 Madison Blvd, Madison AL 
35758.   

I will continue to try to make calls to make sure everyone 
knows about the meeting.  If you’re not contacted and plan on coming 
to our meeting, please let me know at 256-539-3379 or tfcraig@aol.com. 

 

PLEASE COME!! 
 

We are all aware how our attendance has been falling off over the years, 
as it has in most Masonic organizations.  I know several members who used to 
attend faithfully are no longer able to because of their own or family issues 
(mostly health), so it is even more imperative that those who are able make a 
greater effort to support our Chapter.  Bids and donations from our White 
Elephant Auction last year are down dramatically, and the support for a military 
family we intend to help that we collected at our December meeting was far less 
than I had hoped for.   PLEASE come – and bring a friend, especially if he is 
eligible to join. 
 

PRESIDENT'S/COMMANDER’S MESSAGE 
 

Brothers & Ladies, 
 

Thanks to the Craig’s and Zito’s for attending the January executive council meeting.  
Looking forward to our next meeting, Friday night, February 5th at Golden Rule BBQ on 
Madison Blvd.  We have presented a Flag, flown over the Capitol, to Helion Lodge #1.   Lunar 
Lodge has requested a Flag flown over the Capitol.  Furthermore, Apollo Lodge has requested 
the “Building the Flag” presentation for their Past Masters’ night.  The focus for our next 
meeting will be scheduling JROTC presentations.  Additionally, we need to discuss widows’ 
night and our auction. 

We have “Building the Flag” as a Power Point Presentation.  President Wilson once said,  
 

“This flag, which we honor and under which we serve, is the emblem of our 
unity, our power, our thought, and purpose as a nation.  It has no other character 
than that which we give it from generation to generation. The choices are ours. 

It floats in majestic silence above the host that execute those choices, 
whether in peace or war.  And yet it speaks to us; speaks to us of the past, of the 
men and women who went before us, and of the records they wrote upon it. “ 

 

Thanks to the Zito’s and  Fouse’s for attending the mid winter meeting in Austin, TX.  The 2016  
(96th) Annual National Convention will be June 12 to 18 at the Greenville Golf Resort &  
Conference Center, Greenville, SC 

Keep up the good work as Brothers, “for supporting all patriotic aims and activities in 
Masonry, for developing true Patriotism and Americanism throughout the Nation.”   
 

IEAR - EIAR  

         James Wojcik 
 
 



SECRETARY’S MESSAGE 
 

 When I got back from visiting the Granddaughters, there were three e-mails 
waiting for me about Awards ceremonies.  Sparkman High School will be (was) first on 3 
February; Brother Zito will make those presentations.  Columbia High School will be 16 
March, although no names have been provided yet.  Lawrence County High School will 
be 17 March and has provided their nominee’s name; Huntsville High will be on 27 April 
but has not provided the names yet, but there is plenty of time.  Brother Mills just called 
and Austin High School will be 10 February.  Brother Mills will make those 
presentations and I have the names.  Brother Niemeyer reports Arab High School will be 
3 May and Fort Payne High School will be 6 May. 
 We need to decide at this meeting how we plan to do the White Elephant Auction 
this year.  Attendance at this event has been disappointing for the last couple of years, 
and our funds for our youth programs will be depleted unless we can improve the 
Chapter’s support of this.  It’s our primary moneymaker – the dividend from our MIPs 
only covers our operating expenses, and we have no other source of income (other than 
our raffle which also seems to have fallen by the wayside).  We also need to finalize a 
date for our Widows’ Night. 
 

Sincerely, 
Tom Craig 

CONGRATULATIONS 
 

Officers in the Huntsville Scottish Rite were installed 21 December, and several of our members 
are serving in that organization.  In the Lodge of Perfection, Brother Joe Zito is Senior Warden 
and Brother Bruce Niemeyer, Junior Warden.  In the Chapter of Rose Croix, Brother Zito is 
Junior Warden.  In the Council of Kadosh, Brother Niemeyer is First Lieutenant Commander, 
Brother Larry Fouse is Second Lieutenant Commander and Brother Zito is Chancellor.  Serving 
all four bodies, Brother Tom Paul is Almoner, Brother Eddie Brown is Secretary and Brother 
Tom Craig is Treasurer.  Brother Niemeyer is also serving as Director of Work. 
 

Brother Mills needs to be congratulated on becoming a great uncle (probably again, although I 
haven’t asked him how many other great nieces and great nephews he has now) on 19 January. 
 

SICKNESS AND DISTRESS 
 

Brother Wayne Jordan and sister Helanne both have the flu.  Brother Wayne has also 
been having back problems. 
 

Brother Hooks and his wife need to be in our prayers please 
 

Brother Zito has lost a family member and a close friend over the past few weeks. 
 

Although there have been no other specific cases reported, talking to some of the brothers 
I honestly suspect each family represented in our Chapter has some problem to deal with, 
and several are significant.  Please keep all of our members in your prayers. 
 
 

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS 
 

Joseph Jeffries  2/7   Larry Fouse   2/14 
Dan Taylor   2/14   Tom Craig   2/26 



VALENTINE’S DAY 
 

Valentine's Day or Saint Valentine's Day is a holiday celebrated on February 14 by many people throughout the 
world. In the English-speaking countries, it is the traditional day on which lovers express their love for each other 
by sending Valentine's cards, presenting flowers, or offering confectionery. The holiday is named after two 
among the numerous Early Christian martyrs named Valentine. The day became associated with romantic love in 
the circle of Geoffrey Chaucer in the High Middle Ages, when the tradition of courtly love flourished. 
 
The day is most closely associated with the mutual exchange of love notes in the form of "valentines." Modern 
Valentine symbols include the heart-shaped outline, doves, and the figure of the winged Cupid. Since the 19th 
century, handwritten notes have largely given way to mass-produced greeting cards. The sending of Valentines 
was a fashion in nineteenth-century Great Britain, and, in 1847, Esther Howland developed a successful business 
in her Worcester, Massachusetts home with hand-made Valentine cards based on British models. The popularity 
of Valentine cards in 19th century America, where many Valentine cards are now general greeting cards rather 
than declarations of love, was a harbinger of the future commercialization of holidays in the United States. It's 
considered one of the Hallmark holidays. 
 
In 1797, a British publisher issued The Young Man’s Valentine Writer, which contained scores of suggested 
sentimental verses for the young lover unable to compose his own. Printers had already begun producing a limited 
number of cards with verses and sketches, called “mechanical valentines,” and a reduction in postal rates in the 
next century ushered in the less personal but easier practice of mailing valentines. That, in turn, made it possible 
for the first time to exchange cards anonymously, which is taken as the reason for the sudden appearance of racy 
verse in an era otherwise prudishly Victorian. 
 
Paper Valentines being so popular in England in early 1800s, Valentines began to be assembled in factories. 
Fancy Valentines were made with real lace and ribbons, with paper lace introduced in mid 1800's. The reinvention 
of Saint Valentine's Day in the 1840s has been traced by Leigh Eric Schmidt. As a writer in Graham's American 
Monthly observed in 1849, "Saint Valentine's Day ... is becoming, nay it has become, a national holyday." In the 
United States, the first mass-produced valentines of embossed paper lace were produced and sold shortly after 
1847 by Esther Howland (1828-1904) of Worcester, Massachusetts. Her father operated a large book and 
stationery store, but Howland took her inspiration from an English valentine she had received, so clearly the 
practice of sending Valentine's cards had existed in England before it became popular in North America. The 
English practice of sending Valentine's cards appears in Elizabeth Gaskell's Mr. Harrison's Confessions 
(published 1851). Since 2001, the Greeting Card Association has been giving an annual "Esther Howland Award 
for a Greeting Card Visionary." The U.S. Greeting Card Association estimates that approximately one billion 
valentines are sent each year worldwide, making the day the second largest card-sending holiday of the year 
behind Christmas. The association estimates that, in the US, men spend on average twice as much money as 
women. 
 
In the second half of the twentieth century, the practice of exchanging cards was extended to all manner of gifts in 
the United States, usually from a man to a woman. Such gifts typically include roses and chocolates packed in a 
red satin, heart-shaped box. In the 1980s, the diamond industry began to promote Valentine's Day as an occasion 
for giving jewelry. The day has come to be associated with a generic platonic greeting of "Happy Valentine's 
Day." As a joke, Valentine's Day is also referred to as "Singles Awareness Day." In some North American 
elementary schools, children decorate classrooms, exchange cards, and eat sweets. The greeting cards of these 
students often mention what they appreciate about each other. 
 
The rise of Internet popularity at the turn of the millennium is creating new traditions. Millions of people use, 
every year, digital means of creating and sending Valentine's Day greeting messages such as e-cards, love 
coupons or printable greeting cards. 
 
From Wikipedia 



FEBRUARY MEETINGS 
 
1 February   Huntsville Scottish Rite Bodies (Chapter of Rose Croix opens) 
1 February   Athens Lodge No. 16, Rising Sun Lodge No. 29 
1 February   NATIONAL FREEDOM DAY 
2 February   Florence York Rite Bodies, Helion Lodge No. 1 
2 February   GROUNDHOG DAY/CANDLEMAS/MEXICAN WAR ENDS 
2 February    ARMY NURSE CORPS ESTABLISHED 
4 February   Decatur York Rite Bodies 
4 February   Bolivar Lodge No. 127, Arab Lodge No. 663, Fyffe Lodge No 697 
4 February   USO INCORPORATED 
5 February   Gurley Lodge No. 521 
5 February   NATIONAL WEAR RED DAY 
6 February   ALAN SHEPARD HITS FIRST GOLF BALL ON THE MOON 
8 February   Ardmore Lodge No. 24, Northern Lodge No. 278 
8 February   CHINESE NEW YEAR (TET)/JULES VERNE BORN 
9 February   Lunar Lodge No. 918 
9 February    Huntsville York Rite Bodies (Council opens) 
9 February    SHROVE TUESDAY (FAT TUESDAY/MARDI GRAS) 
10 February    Apollo Lodge No. 921 
10 February    ASH WEDNESDAY 
11 February   Arab Lodge No. 663, Solar Lodge No. 914 
11 February   GETTYSBURG NATIONAL MILITARY PARK EST. 
12 February   LINCOLN’S BIRTHDAY 
14 February   VALENTINE’S DAY 
15 February   Athens Lodge No. 16, Rising Sun Lodge No. 29 
15 February   PRESIDENT’S DAY 
16 February   Shoals Scottish Rite Bodies, Helion Lodge No. 1 
16 February    Executive Committee @ 6 PM @ Golden Rule Bar-B-Q 
18 February   Bolivar Lodge No. 127, Arab Lodge No. 663, Fyffe Lodge No 697 
19 February   MARINES LAND AT IWO JIMA/MIR LAUNCHED 
20 February   US POST OFFICE ESTABLISHED/ANSEL ADAMS BORN 
21 February   VICKSBURG NATIONAL MILITARY PARK EST. 
22 February   Northern Lodge No. 278 
22 February   WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY/PURPLE HEART MEDAL REVIVED 
22 February    FULL MOON (SNOW MOON, HUNGER MOON, WOLF MOON) 
23 February   Jackson County Scottish Rite Club 
23 February   Lunar Lodge No. 918 
23 February    DESERT STORM BEGINS 
22 February    FLAG RAISED ON MT. SURIBACHI, IWO JIMA 
24 February   Apollo Lodge No. 921 
25 February   Arab Lodge No. 663, Solar Lodge No. 914 
26 February   Grand York Rite of Alabama (26-28 February) 
27 February   BATTLE OF THE JAVA SEA/DESERT STORM ENDS 


